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THE GAME FEATURES ▪ A Rich Fantasy World Created with ZENMUSHA In Odelia, an open and dynamic world, you will become a lord who protects Odelia, an Elven Kingdom that has been conquered by the humans, using the power of the Elden Ring. [Players can register their accounts in three ways:] - Use the Data Pack Link given to you
after you purchase the game (1) - Login to your account on with your Nintendo Network ID (2) - Log in with Facebook (3) (1) You will receive the Data Pack Link after you purchase the game on the Nintendo eShop. (2) The Nintendo Network ID is stored on the system under a system backup that Nintendo can view. You must use the Nintendo
Network ID to login when you play the game. The Nintendo Network ID can be found by going to System Settings, Nintendo Account, and finding it under Online. (3) The Nintendo Network ID is stored on your Nintendo Account on the system under a system backup. By using the Nintendo Network ID on the eShop, the Nintendo Account will
also be linked to your Nintendo Network ID. Falling in love and creating a life together are some of the most beautiful experiences we can have in our lives. You will fall in love with a handsome man and get married. ▶If you want to marry a lady friend during the game, select A/M/S/E during the game, and use the following commands: A :
Start a Game with your Lady Friend M : Add/Modify a Marriage File S : Start a Marriage E : End a Marriage (1) In order to have more than one marriage, the following command can be used. A/M/S/E (2) (1) You can not select A/M/S/E if your lady friend is already married. (2) For example, if you select (A/M/S/E) (2) and create a marriage, both of
you will be married to each other. Multiplayer Social-networking Game Carrying out quests together with your friends. ▶If you want to play the game together with a friend during the game, open your Nintendo 3DS software's friend list and look for a friend from the online database. You can also create a party using the Party

Features Key:
Equipped with the magics of the Elden Ring, the guide puts you in control of the action.
Discover and interact with enemies and NPCs.
Create and develop your own character.
Connect with other players and journey together into Lands Between.

Elden Ring characters:

The Guide
Search dangerous lands for beasts, monsters, and traps; and form a party with living companions.
Like all the companions in the Lands Between, you should treat them with respect and be understanding when their judgment differs from yours.
Training and questing can accumulate for your companions.
The companions you set out with earn levels, which leads to increased skill, improved statistics, and special skills.
Like an in-game partner, your companions will make your life easier in battle. As you perform missions and collect quest items, they will increase in strength and capabilities.

The Hoarder
Equips magic and special weapons, and crafts weapon blades to strengthen your battles.
Discover new dungeons and find unique game pieces with your sword and gear.
Perform optional roles to deepen the characters of the companions you found.

The Traitor
Equips magic, fights alongside enemies, and randomly switches partners.
Select an opponent and fight monsters to earn your level.
After you earn a certain number of levels, you will be sent to face a specific monster to prove yourself.

The Tracker
Performs both passive and active actions, and grows in level when performing actions.
Listen to the messages your companions accumulate, and get involved in the action when you’re there.

Elden Ring tutorial is now available! 
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▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ● After playing this game for a while (maybe a month maybe 2), I can't believe how good it is. It has so much to offer you when you play it. I can't wait to see what else will come out from this developer.
One day there will be two game announcements at once. GAME PLAY: ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ The game is fast-paced and fun to play. There's a lot to do in the game when you start a new adventure. There are so many skills to
equip and you can choose to be a warrior, magic-user or a thief. I didn't really think I would like the rogue class but I still do. I just really don't like the way it's like a Vampire game. After reading through the description it
said its based on the FFXV game and I thought the game could be similar. Which is very true. The thief is very fun. You can steal anything from a town and have a lot of fun while you do it. And then you can take things
that aren't yours and sell them back for gold. I really enjoy how Thief has the most use out of everything and the sound design is amazing. This is probably one of the best turn based RPG games I've played and I really
recommend it to people that want to have some fun. STORY: ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ The story of the game is very interesting. You play as a character from the legend of the Elden Ring. Your name is Tarnished. Tarnished has
lived a life of hardship until a voice telling him to go to certain parts in the title world. You help other people along the way. Now you will get to play as an Elden Lord. You play as an Elden Lord. You are the leader of your
people and you must guide them in battle. With your utmost effort, you will become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. Your people will soon be in need of your help. STORY: The story of the game is very interesting.
You play as a character from the legend of bff6bb2d33
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* Streaming/Download Gameplay -- * Guide: Call of Duty: Advanced Warfare is a military first-person shooter video game developed by Sledgehammer Games and published by Activision. It was released worldwide in November 2014 for Microsoft Windows, PlayStation 4, and Xbox One. The title is set in the year 2054, in which an
international conspiracy seeks to control the United States using autonomous robotic soldiers known as the Frontier Defense Forces. You will take on the role of a U.S. Army special forces operative codenamed "Theron", whose brother was previously abducted by the forces. As Theron, you must guide a squad into enemy territory and rescue
your brother. PROGRAM INFORMATION Video game RETURNS Nov 04, 2017 Language: English Publisher: Activision Format: Region: North America Players: 1 player Price: $59.99 ESRB: Mature Feature List • Lifelike AI For Ground, Air and Helicopter Operations Control your team’s movements through the air to the ground, from the cockpit of
transport helicopters, warplanes, tactical drones and attack aircraft. • Increased Dynamic battlefield First-Person Shooter Combat the future battlefield in new ways as you encounter enemy technology, vehicles and terrain, including vertical gameplay and drop-in, drop-out cooperative gameplay on the battlefield. • Immersive Non-Linear
Story Discover and manipulate the unfolding story that you and your squad discover as you fight and survive to achieve your objective. • Frontier Defense Forces Unleash the might of the Frontier Defense Forces, the premier force of the global military defense industry, on the future battlefield to secure and defend critical systems and
infrastructure. • Quick-Reaction Command and Control & Force Management Take on the roles of squad leader, team leader or company commander in a vast battlefield. Take tactical command of your team, direct the actions of individual teammates in combat, and lead the team to achieve victory. • Stand-out Graphics & Sound Unravel
the mysteries of the world of 2054 with the immersive and superior vision of next-gen graphics powered by a ray tracing pipeline. Listen to your squad’s communications and enemy chatter through
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What's new in Elden Ring:

A POSSESSION. She is a witch who lives in a magnificent forest in the forbidden side of the lands. The story begins with her death and her spirit escaping from her body. She follows her own path in the vast world,
ending up in a part of the story where she meets a man who possesses the power of the lost soul and protect the young woman he has taken in. The witch spirits can possess the items around them, but the power of
the person who possesses the soul weakens the spirit. But there is a being who protects the soul, and if the soul possesses the body, the person lives forever with it.

HIGH-QUALITY 3D GAMES ON  

• Dragon Age: Inquisition   Dragon Age: Inquisition is an action-RPG masterpiece offering a deep and mature story, beautiful worlds, and large quest lines only possible in the trademark Naughty Dog tradition. •
Killzone Shadow Fall   The acclaimed shooter that redefined the first-person action genre is back, and bigger and better than ever. • The Last of Us Remastered   Re-released this week, The Last of Us Remastered
offers the same acclaimed story as The Last of Us, including the Complete Walkthrough that includes all DLC content, including the brand new The Last of Us – Left Behind story.

Each game is available for PS3, PS4, Xbox 360 and Xbox One.

Get the new & exclusive and limited time offer before midnight on March 17th - get access to RISK, Tom Clancy's Rainbow Six Siege   
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1. Install the files 2. Double click on the "setup.exe" then use the shortcut to run ELDEN RING setup 3. When the setup is ready, you can enjoy ELDEN RING game.Monday, November 13, 2011 Oh my goodness - It's been almost a month since I last posted...What a great Thanksgiving week! We spent it at our moms house and they cooked like
crazy! We had a good time eating and enjoying each others company and we will be having them over again next year, too. You can't beat having a family that cares about each other and enjoys spending time with one another. I'm going to be sending a bunch of etsy sales to my mom and a few customers in the next few weeks so I want to
post them up for all to see. Happy Monday everyone. Monday, October 31, 2011 This shop is filled with fun and colorful goodies for the sweet little girls in your life! Have a look and let me know if you have any questions! Thanks for stopping by! -K Of course I am excited about this giveaway because I am going to be giving away some of the
best items I have to offer! You have to try out this fun and unique toe ring that was designed by Carly. I love the pearl and Swarovski crystal embellishments. The adorable mini purse I designed and made was inspired by a customer comment that she loved the way it looked. I'll be giving away 2 of them. Finally the loveliest little bow I made
is one of my most popular creations. It's made up of 3 ornaments. Each measures about 2 inches tall. Thursday, October 6, 2011 The beautiful artwork on this cuff can be customized with your child's name and/or favorite color. Saying a special word or a sweet prayer is a special and meaningful gift to your child. This cozy and cute baby
blanket is filled with a soft blue and white striped fabric. The ruffle down edges are soft and perfect for snuggling up with This fun little bracelet is perfect for a birthday or any special occasion. Your child can personalize this one with their name or a special phrase such as "Good Luck". This triple bow comes with 3 ornaments. Each measures
3/4 of an inch tall and are made of wood, lace and
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Uses NO FREEWARE AND NO ADWARE LIKE ALL OTHER MODS THAT COMES WITH CRACKS (almost)
Saves MP Bars
MCP(Magic,Cure,Pet) Bar for Percs
3d Dot Map Generated by YOU
Automatic Kills
Happiness
Tits
Size
World Map Size
Skins size
Board Rows
Board Columns
Language
Auto Item Loot
Mount
Palm
Warm is on
Show Hide Classes
Allows You to add Custom Classes (FAQ)
Places your Custom Class icon and Name in the cursor of your Character

:

The mod will not run if your characters are above a certain level! 

Tue, 06 Jun 2020 06:08:01 +0000Wed, 07 Jun 2020 04:45:31 +0000Borea: Moddb.comWrite me! 

Dear Mods!

Hi everyone,

It is me, Dan, speaking from Belarus and not Afraid Mod DB’s close shadow. I have lived in my country for about 5 years already and has already joined the most popular modding group Outcast. Many people there, me included, are now officially Moddb’s admin and total lurkers. To be honest, before joining the Outcast community we were usually
moddb readers without the modding task at hand, in my case it was in the “PM raids” section. After joining O, still hesitatingly, we got an access to the other sections and started reading
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System Requirements For Elden Ring:

Our site has been optimized for high performance computers. Please note that your video hardware is of high importance for the game. It's recommended to use a GeForce GTX 970, or higher. Game will use the Unreal Engine 4's full feature set, including CPU and GPU computing and multi-threading, to give you the best performance for
your system. On my system, with the 8th Gen Intel Core i7-7700HQ, the game ran very well even with 120fps capped at 1080p. (System Spe
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